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Today’s Presentation
Overview of the Green Line Project (4 Slides)

Focus on the American River Crossing Context (5
Slides)

Bridge Crossing Design Considerations (9 Slides)

Next Steps (4 Slides)



Green Line Extension



Green Line Purpose
Connecting Downtown, South and North Natomas,

and the Airport



Project History



2 Environmental Documents…
Sacramento Valley Loop (1.0 Mile) includes:
Moving the existing east-west oriented station at the Sac

Valley Station to a north-south orientation east of 5th

Street.
CEQA Clearance (IS/MND) to be completed in Spring 2016

Township 9 to Sacramento International Airport (11.5
Miles) includes:
Preparation of Draft EIS/EIR and release in 2017
 Identification of the “next phase” of the project to

advance



Garden Highway Looking South



Starting Points & Context
 Prior RT Alternatives Analysis and

Program EIR
 American River Parkway Plan
 River District Specific Plan
 American River Crossing

Alternatives Study
 Neighborhood Friendly Bridge

Design



American River Bridge Crossing
Considerations
 Aesthetics
 Hydraulics / Permits
 Transportation
 Applicable Plans
 Environmental

Resources / Permits
 Costs



Context : Discovery Park



Productive Discussions
 Impacts to aquatic habitat, riparian habitat, and

recreational resources
 Safety for pedestrians and cyclists
 Views from and toward the bridge
 Aesthetic details: lighting, signage, barriers,

colors



New Concept Elevations

• Gateway to Sacramento
• Thin cable-stayed deck
• Deeper girders at river span
• No piers in the river



Potential Cross-Sections



Long Span Girder Bridge
with Mid-Bridge Connection Down



Ramps Elevation and Plan

Existing Bike Trail



Comments from Stakeholders
 Bridge design needs to illustrate local character and identity with river themes

and parkway context
 Minimize impacts to the parkway and river -- less concrete in the water with long

spans and a small footprint from the structural piers in the park
 Minimize noise through barriers
 Minimal lighting
 Locate ends of the bridge at the levee surface
 Surface separation between pedestrians and bikes
 Transparency to the park
 Access to the park
 Belvederes with seating and storyboards
 Bat housing and tree-like elements on the structure
 Green color where possible
 Conclusion: to treat the bridge structure as an armature for the park



Technically Feasible Connections

• Transitions at north and south ends of the bridge



Treatments at Connections



Concrete Pier Enhancements



Belvedere Section and Plan

 Seating
 Storyboards
 Zoning for

pedestrian
safety



Next Steps
 Completion of CEQA

clearance for the SVS Loop
 Meetings with Resource

Agencies to evaluate the
effects of the project
especially the American River
Crossing

 Continue to consult with
stakeholders

 Prepare the Admin Draft
EIS/EIR

 Pursue available funding
sources (Cap & Trade, New
Starts, SACOG-related)



Full Project Schedule*



Final Thoughts from the Group



Green Line to the Airport

For further information & updates
www.greenline2airport.com

• Sacramento Valley Station IS/MND
Hearing at RT Bard on April 25,
comments close on April 29; Board
action on May 23, 2016

• Green Line Draft EIS/EIR in spring
2017, identification of (draft) Minimal
Operating Segment (MOS), actions to
advance towards completion of
FEIS/EIR by 2018





EIS/EIR Topics of Study



Project Benefits
 Improve transit linkages and coverage to
communities and activity centers within the
study area

 Alleviate roadway congestion by providing a
robust transit network that offers an
alternative to automobile travel

 Provide a safe, convenient and affordable
alternative for traveling between downtown
Sacramento, South and North Natomas, and
the Sacramento International Airport



Project Benefits
 Provide a connection directly to the region’s
major intermodal facility at the Sacramento
Valley Station, where bus, light rail, and
Amtrak commuter rail services provide access
to a much larger region

 Support local and regional land use plans
promoting smart growth and transit-oriented
developments

 Support local and regional plans and
strategies to improve air quality and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions


